What We Can Learn About Tefila From The Machzor Roma
Lesson Seven-The dltz Before dltz And eced

Source 1
lr - yal ze`b jln 'd mixne` eid iyya-'` 'nr '`l sc dpyd y`x zkqn ilaa cenlz
.odilr jlne ,ezk`ln xnby my
Translation: Chapter 93 of Tehillim was recited in the Beis Hamikdash every Friday because G-d
finished creating the world on the first Friday after which He took His place as King of the world.
Source 2
ozp iaxa dnly epiax xeciq
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Source 3
/'` minid ixac/ my) 'ebe y`xa ciec ozp f` `edd meia -'ci wxt (xpiil) dax mler xcq
erbz l` cr ,(g fh /'` minid ixac/ my) 'ebe enya e`xw 'dl eced mixne` eid xgya ,(fh
'ebe ux`d lk 'dl exiy mixne` eid miaxrd oiae ,(ak fh /'` minid ixac/ my) 'ebe igiyna
,(el fh /'` minid ixac/ my) 'dl llde on` mrd lk exn`ie cr ,(bk fh /'` minid ixac/ my)
.minlerd zial dnly e`iady cr ,oex`d iptl dpy ylye mirax` lk mixne` eid jke
Translation: Concerning the verse and He appointed the Leviim to serve before the ark, we learned: in the
morning the Leviim would begin with the verse: Hodu Lashem Kiroo Bi’Shmo (Divrei Hayamim 1, 16,
8) and continue until verse 22: Al Tig’Oo Bi’Mishichai, etc. In the afternoon, the Leviim would recite the
verse (ibid., 23) Shiru Lashem Kol Ha’Aretz etc. until verse 36: Va’Yomru Chol Ha’Am Amen
V’Hallel Lashem. That is the practice the Leviim followed every day for 43 years until King Solomon
brought the ark into the Beis Hamikdash.
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Source 4
iax yxcn xg` geztl ebdpe-'a 'nr 'd sc dxnfc iweqt zekld (wal`) 1leky`d xtq
lky itl eceda oigzet mrhd df iptnc d`xp azekd ile .enya e`xw 'dl eceda l`rnyi
xtqa azkpy enk xenfnd df eiptl mixne` eidiy cec owz drixia oex`d didy mipy oze`
,erxz l` i`iapae cr ecedn mixne` eid xgy ly cinza ik mler xcqa yxetne ,oiqgei
epxkfdy iptne .'dl llde cr ux`d lk 'dl exiyn mixne` eid miaxrd oia ly cinzae
x`ye epidl-` 'd ennex 'dl llde xg` oitiqen ep`e .xenfnd df mixne` ep` zepaxwd xcq
mlerl inlyexia xen`ck ,ixy` ze`-av 'de epl abyn epnr ze`-av 'd enk ingxc iweqt
.ixy` ze`-av 'd exage epnr ze`-av 'd ,jitn ff df weqt idi l`
Translation: It is customary to open with Hodu after reciting the Midrash of Rabbi Yishmael said. To
me, the author, it appears that we open with Hodu because during those years in which the Ark was kept
under a curtain, King David ordered that these verses be said, as it is written in the Sefer Ha’Yuchsin and
explained in Seder Olam that while the Tamid offering of the morning was being completed, the Leviim
would accompany it with the recital of the verse that begin with the word Hodu until Oo’Vinviyei Al
Tarei’Oo and while the Tamid offering of the afternoon was being completed, the Leviim would accompany
it with the recital of the verse that begins with the words Shiru Lashem until V’Hallel Lashem. Since we
recite the order of the sacrificial offerings as part of the morning prayer, we follow it with the saying of these
verses. After the verse of V’Hallel Lashem we add the verses that begin with the word Romimu and
additional verses of supplication such as Hashem Zivakos, as we learn in the Talmud Yerushalmi: do not
allow these verses to be forgotten by your lips; i.e. the verses that begin with the words: Hashem Zvakos.
Source 5-Siddur Tzlosa D’Avrohom2

Translation: V’Hu Rachum (Tehillim 78, 38): From this verse until the end of the verses that begin:
Oo’Phidainu L’Ma’An Chasdecha are verses in which we seek G-d’s compassion, that G-d should rescue
us, for G-d’s help and kindness. The Kolbo wrote-we add after the verse of V’Hallel La’Shem, the verse of
Romimu Hashem Elokeinu and other verses in which we seek G-d’s compassion such as the verse of
Hashem Tzvakos Imanu as we learn in the Talmud Yerushlami Maseches Brachos: do not allow this verse
1. R. Abraham ben Isaac of Narbonne (southern France) was born in Narbonne ca. 1085, where he died in the beginning of 1158. In his youth he studied

2.

for many years in Barcelona, Spain, with R. Judah ben Barzillai, the author of Sefer Ha-Ittim. He later returned to Narbonne, where he was appointed
rabbi and where he established an important yeshiva. His most renowned pupil was R. Abraham ben David of Posquieres (author of hassagot on
Rambam), who later became his son-in-law.
The following sources were brought to my attention by my Tefila study partner, Rabbi Jack Kaufman.
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to depart from your mouths- Hashem Tzvakos and the companion verse of Hashem Tzvakos Ashrei, etc.
(end of quote from Kolbo). It appears that this collection of verses was well known in their time as verses
that appeal to G-d’s trait of compassion and that to say them brings good fortune and is a means by which
their prayers would be answered. I learned that concept from one of my Rabbinic predecessors, Rabbi
Profiat Duran, z”l, based on what he wrote in his introduction to his book: Maaseh Eifod. He wrote as
follows: it is a well known fact among our people that certain verses are known as verses that appeal to
G-d’s trait of compassion and that good fortune is embedded within them (end of quote from R’ Duran).
Because of their importance they were inserted to be said before the chapters of Tehillim that constitute
Pseukei D’Zimra and to be recited regularly each day.
Source 6- cet` dyrn

Translation: Through prayer and the study of Torah a person’s soul is enriched and particularly when the
prayer consists of verses from the Torah and by which a person asks for compassion . That is so because of
the merit that is embedded in the words of the Torah as we learned (Rosh Hashonah 17) a covenant was
entered into concerning the Thirteen Attributes of G-d, etc. The unique benefits in reciting the Thirteen
Attributes became the model for reciting “verses of compassion.” The covenant that was embedded in these
type of verses is that they bring a special benefit.
Source 7-icet`d ly ezqitza "dxezd znkg" by Florence Touati-Wachstock

Translation: A special benefit is available by reciting verses of the Torah. The special benefit is that the
words draw G-d’s attention and enable G-d’s involvement to reside within the Jewish community. In other
words, reciting verses from the Torah is the means by which we can cause G-d to protect the Jewish People.
Profiat validates his thesis by relying on two facts: that so much of Tefila consists of verses and that Judaism
has survived so many tragedies. These two facts prove that the study of Torah is the solution to the difficult
situation Jews found themselves in Profiat’s era. Tefila incorporates words of the Torah as a means of
seeking G-d’s compassion. Profiat refers to the recital of the Thirteen Attributes of G-d as being done in
order to invoke a covenant; i.e. that reciting those words as part of prayer guarantees that the prayer will not
go unanswered. The covenant that guarantees reward for reciting the Thirteen Attributes is a special benefit
that became embedded in its words. That is why they became known as “verses of compassion.”
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Source 8-`xwn zrc Commentary On milidz xtq

Translation: This chapter of Tehillim opens by describing the greatness of G-d as revealed by gazing into
the skies. The chapter later shifts to regaling the grandeur of the Torah and telling of the efforts the author
has made to abide by the laws of the Torah. The text never reveals what links the two themes; the greatness
of G-d that is revealed when gazing into the skies and the grandeur of the Torah. Perhaps a clue to that
link is embedded in the 9th verse which reads as follows: the command of G-d is clear, enlightening the eyes.
The word “Bara” is a synonym for the sun (Shir Ha’Shirim 6, 10). Certainly the sun provides light for
our eyes. That the Torah provides light as well may be the message of the author. The author wants us to
praise G-d for two creations, each of which provides light; the sun and the Torah. The author further
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meant to convey that the wisdom by which G-d created the world is also the wisdom, fear of G-d, that G-d
imparted to humanity through the words of the Torah. The wisdom that set in motion the path that the
sun travels through the skies is also the wisdom that sets forth the path that humanity should follow on
earth. Additionally in praising the wonders that are seen in the skies the author is imbedding in our hearts
a fear of the greatness of G-d and reminding us to act humbly in accepting G-d’s hegemony and the burden
of fulfilling the Mitzvos. We can further say that by describing the beauty found in the skies that reelect
G-d’s honor, the author was trying to negate the views of those who worship the skies and the celestial bodies
as deities. The author teaches us that the beauty found in the skies testifies to G-d’s greatness as well as
remind us that G-d who created the heaves is the same G-d who presented the Torah to the Jewish People.
Our Sages borrowed the two themes of this chapter of Tehillim in composing the two opening Brachos of
Kriyas Shema, the first Bracha whose theme is the creation of the celestial bodies and their place in the skies
while the second Bracha heaps praise on being given the Torah and accepting the responsibility of fulfilling
the Mitzvos.
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